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WORLD'S SALVATION LIES IN RADIUM RAY
WOMEN ARE DIRECTING ON MORAL CANCERS

SAYS NIXOLA GREELEY-SMIT-

BY NIXOLA GREELEY-SMIT- H

(Copyright, 1913, by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.)

Anthony Comstock, the self -- elected
seventy-year-o- ld guardian of New
York morals, has decided to prevent
the sale of "Votes for Women" and
"The Suffragette," periodicals pub-

lished in England in the interest of
English feminists, which Mrs. Pank-hur- st

brought with her on her ar-

rival. Mr. Comstock has appealed to
the courts and to the United States
postal authorities to assist his
scheme of suppression.

Therefore, it is interesting to in-

quire what is the nature of the arti-
cles to which the famous Comstock
objects. Briefly, they deal with the
problems of white slavery, of the dis-

eases which poison society at its
source, and of the extraordinary lax
ity of the English courts m sentenc-
ing men found guilty of crimes
against cnildren under 12 years of
age. It is asserted in these period-
icals that sentences of three and six
weeks are not uncommon and that in
one instance a judge suspended sen-

tence altogether, with the announce-
ment that offenses which in the
United States are punished by life
imprisonment or, quite frequently, by
lynch law are "sometimes committed
by the "most members of
English society."

No one has attempted to deny the
statements made in these articles as
tcXmoral conditions in England. It is
urged merely that to publish them is
immoral. The reactionary Mr. Com-

stock entertains this view, and there
are many persons here in the East
who agree with him. But I am not
among them.

.Few" American women sympathize
with the hammer-throwin- g, property-destro-

ying" methods of the militant
feminists with which the Pankhursts
are identified. .
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But every American woman should
be willing and should be able to read
and to weigh the reasons or true ex-

cuses offered for militant suffrage
which must otherwise seem so in-

comprehensible to her.
While I believe that women will

never obtain the vote by violence,
since violence force as the final
reason for everything, is the only pre-
text for withholding it from them;
while I realize that we should never
be hammer-thrower- s, If only because
men can throw straighter and farther
than we can, I feel that no American ,

woman wishes to convict thousands
of her English sisters of utter folly
without hearing what they have to
say in their own defense. If the Mad
Mullahs of militancy are really not
mad, if the whirling dervishes of En-
glish politics have any better reason
for whirling than sheer fanaticism.
they should have a chance to tell us
about it. And ten thousand Anthony
Comstocks should not be able to pre-
vent their reaching American women.

I have read many of the articles to
which Mr. Comstock objects and I
confess I have found nothing objec-
tionable in them.

The sins of the world have been
bred in darkness, in secrecy, In the
hush, of harems that still cloister the
minds of romen, long after their
bodies have been released from
them.

Light cures.
Light heals.
The first words spoken out of

whirling chaos are still the finest
words will always be the finest
words "Let there be Light."

For a long time the human race
took this wonderful message in its
least, most literal sense. Today we
are awakening to teh fact that it
contains the key to moral as well as
to physical health.

In the radium ray lies the only hops
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